Don’t privatize, re-direct LCBO for public health
How fortunate for Philip Preville that he derives such delight in bargain-hunting in Alberta for his
premium $90-a-bottle scotch (“Hard to Swallow,” November 2004).
How detrimental for the rest of us if the Ontario government agreed to let “the primal joys of consumer
culture” rule. The LCBO has no place in the liquor cabinets of the province, Mr. Preville suggests—the
government should regulate the industry but let “private retailers push product.”
Not if you care about the health and safety of Ontario citizens!
Many of us derive pleasure from drinking alcohol, but the plain reality—brazenly dismissed by Preville
as a “hoary argument”—is that alcohol is a drug that imposes a heavy, under-reported burden on public
health. According to the World Health Organization (WHO), global alcohol-related harm is nearly
equal to that caused by tobacco, and far greater than for illicit drugs.1 Adolescents and young adults
are at particular risk. 2
In 2000, fully a third of road fatalities in Ontario involved a drinking driver.3 The annual provincial cost
of alcohol-related lost productivity and increased health care and enforcement services is estimated at
nearly $2.9 billion. 4
Why not jettison the LCBO and let private profits drive alcohol sales?
A fully privatized alcohol system would result in more outlets selling alcohol, longer hours of sale, more
sales to underage individuals and, critically, and higher overall alcohol consumption, 5 which generally
leads to greater public harm. 6 In Ontario, more people would suffer from liver cirrhosis, alcohol-related
cancers and other chronic diseases. There would be more alcohol-related car crashes, drownings, and
falls; more public disorder and domestic violence. Maintaining public alcohol retail distribution
systems with a strong duty of social responsibility is, according to WHO research, one of the most
effective ways to minimize alcohol-related harm.7
Regrettably, as Preville rightly notes, the LCBO is now allowed to place far too much emphasis on
“glamorizing liquor consumption” at the expense of its duty to promote public health and safety.
Ontario does need to re-direct the LCBO. But privatizing it—making serious alcohol problems even
worse—to allow the very rich to buy expensive liquor more cheaply? That is, indeed, too hard to
swallow.
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